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Atttmmt
The roses blush a deeper hue 

’Neath glance of autumn sun,
And summer flower’ts pine away 

To think their work is done.
The autumn winds are whistling1 

The barren branches through.
Brown the leaves all scattered lie-_

With nothing more to do.
November’s not withered or dead;

This wonderful month of ours 
Drest by nature in regal splendor, 

Envies not the bringer of flowers.
She rises superb as the lofty pine;

like a vision of a brilliant pearl ; 
Like a dazzle of walls of jasper;

Like a glimpse of another world. 
Radiant! Perfect!

M. E. P., ’22.



A Ifoarfottuj Kfoua*
The House.

There are boarding bo^dlngTouse1 is a wee bit
more boarding houses, ^ YfeW, you know how
dilferent from other boarding • ^ the people who
houses are; they are iustasi s indefinable some-
live in them; each personality unpam an i awhile,
thing to the atmosphere of ttie hou^e, u , & ^ this
the house has a personality of its own.
h°UIUs an old house, a Colonial house, 
a house that has only r<'cenj'ty JL t,ent a trifle under the

S Comedy laughs; there-

Tragedy sighs. Mandeville Jones. ,
„„ nT,P verv well knows.“Them that was, am t, as every o ynfortunately,

A lady of old and ^tingmshed fom the
KmXt you taow.”^, proud and positive.

^ ^^EnL»thSttTe —7S

SuTtSous Sdlsf-wise. she is part and parcel of 

the generation that s next. Johnston
Here is the woman "ti^gXtat"^ 

how missed being asked. Tall, thin, doeg kinder-
^ w^a^d'cSiSS-heielf with other people’s chil-

dren- Mr. and Mrs. Bridges.
The »udd^

SfE^eSSTpItilThe^d
you cry.”

Four



A BOARDING HOUSE ANTHOLOGY 

Miss Mead.
• /jj0111*11? up the steps is the maid of uncertain age, who

‘iSgnf “ “S-TOh. ®y old man. She would Sve S
aS inn?y Qu -tlfu voice if her heart were kind
manhavir15«Vcf+fa ^^sh, sharp-tongued, sarcastic wo
man, having a catty greeting for everyone.

_ Mr. Moore.
.E'Sr disli^®s Miss Meade except Mr. Moore, a pry- 
e-ossin ° d fogy’ wi^ an over-developed taste for
“wS h Slt ,whlspering about other guests—
Have you heard the scandal about P____?”

Mrs. Daniel Crawford.
manrS? 7A^fV*1® i!idy with the “s«Perior than thou” 
fo? monav A q?I’ ,haugh^ Personage, who nags poor Daniel 
heir^o l116.1138 suffered from all the ills that flesh is

ppier than when rccom,tinsher

j ,, ... The Young People.
is the fat and J'ohy school teacher, 

rag out of. the old piano, while the 
P y girl with the soprano voice renders in a poignantly^zrv?"e\rrhe dch ^ aw p^TSet
children—-but m the meantime, ain’t we got fun?”
u to+C0Uuh’ ^ nitra-sophisticated youth, of the type
mnv wiXi 1gracefully1 rechnes, favoring the com-
papy with a bored glance as he languidly flicks the ash
tttf1 h!f Clg'aret.te- While Dr. Adams tells evryone in gen-
hf kSed”°CeStartiCUlar ^identit5r of 1116 ^ whom

Colonel Landing.
the ^Ton TJl S

the Pa8SinSr Sh°W °' 1921’ ^

_ , The Card Table.
shim h %e bridge teUe is the man who wor-
cleaveshotlv f1® ^lfei,who» forsaking all others,
f£ £l?SL to her fanuly ’ the Poor ragged Daniel with
tvli tghty ?efona^, and the lonely old woman who
wfSf agfuan? f^afs death» trying to fool the world and 
herself with a loud laugh and many cosmetics.
of \Wra—J u? uSeIf tn its mantle of pride, dreams
of things as they might have been, turning from things as
they are. Evelyn Kendrick Brown.
Five ........................



Jan*! 3t So

[Reflections of a college girl concerning a small boy s atti
tude toward his delinquencies.]

When dad was a boy, he liked to work! He adored it! 
Oh, yes! He thrived on it! He was a geyser of energy, 
he couldn’t tire; he split the kindling; brought in the wood 
and the water; hoed the garden; watered the lawn, milked 
the cow; fed the stock; mended the harness; helped his 
mother; studied his lessons; never missed his spelling, 
liked to read; washed behind his ears; neither absent nor 
tardy; never remained after school—but always came home
whistling with a shining face. , , ,

Such is the myth of age and the land of used-to-be. 
Has it changed? Not a whit. Adam told it to Cam; Oam 
being a vengeful person passed it on. His descendants 
dwelled upon the ancient combination that would conquer 
heaven and the old hypocrisy has continued to be nour
ished ever since. Dad never lived as leisurely as I. re
fection vanished from the earth when I came here. Ask
dad—he knows. , T

I’m so glad I’ll be a grown up man some day. ihen 1
can tell my children what I used-to-do and what I used-to- 
be when I was a boy. I’ll be as industrious as Benjamin 
Franklin—forget that I was a vegetable instead of a flower, 
and have the energy of Teddie Roosevelt. I’ll try Mrs. 
Do-as-you-were-done-by’s method and even have the brain
of Edison. . _TT .. ,Glance Weathersby.



Prep IfjB ©rlob^r j|tkr

The Prep II class all hiked away.
To Jones’ pond they turned their step,
All jolly good girls and full of pep.
They romped and skipped and talked and sang 
Until the woods with echos rang.
Thru oak shrubs thick and pine groves tall 
Iney heard cold weather give her call.
They found the lake with moss clad trees 
And sunny spots unhid by leaves,
a j^jSan? songs, and ate their lunch 
And drank their bottles of cherry punch.
So after fun they faced about,
And to the college trod their route.

Harriet Jones.



liBabuantage ®f ^antng Ears
<rWell, I just will not go back, that is all there is to it, 

the very insult of her talking about me in that way, ana 
then asking me to come back aand spend the night with 
her. No! I won't go, and what's more, I'll tell her the 
reason why I won't," stored Edith before her mother had 
the least chance to find out what the matter was. The 
mother finally discovered from the sobbing girl that while 
she was sitting on the porch of her best chum, she heard 
the following conversation between Mary and her mother:

“Well daughter, I won't have her here, that is all there 
is to it," said Mrs. Daniels.

“But mother," was Mary's reply, “I know she s not very 
clean, and may even have fleas on her, still she will be com
pany for me." , '

“No, I will not have such a thing m my house," was the
only reply Mary receieved.

“Since you insist I reckon it would be best; I will have 
her tomorrow night and then drop her," agreed Mary.

“Why mother," said Edith, “I just couldn't get away 
from that place quickly enough."

Edith's mother, thinking she would allow for misun
derstanding, 'phoned Mary that Edith wasn't feeling very 
well and couldn't come that night.

The next morning Mary came by for Edith very early, 
she was in her car, and in the back seat was a bag that 
seemed as if it had something alive in it.

Mary, looking very sad, asked Edith to ride out in the 
country with her. She told her she had found a little kit
ten, but that her mother insisted on her getting rid of it, 
for it was dirty and had fleas; so she was going to drop 
him near a farmhouse.

The only part of the conversation Edith had missed 
overhearing while sittting on the porch was

“Drop her kitten near a farmhouse." Stella Taylor.

Eight . ,



EDITORIAL
fflnllrgp (Cnmtng Jfttta 3ts @nm

coI-,ege otIier young institutions, may be 
likened in one important respect to a young animal. * Its

*5U®mess is to grow—or rather to develop. (A squab
than -a pig,eon; but the young bird’s 

busmen is to become a pigeon). Of course the business 
ot a State college is to serve the people; and a young col-
SefZr iV fU" ^ »( tte pe^le iSTs
least hLTt hLi, te^Stmg phm^ of development. So at 
least has it been with ours. This fall two results of this
development stand out conspicuously for those of us who
hS htfrf it growTn.1up with the school. The College 
has had its infancy. lake other colleges in that stage it
had many preps” and fewer seniors. Majority rules’in
more ways than merely political; and the institution in the
TH^eLyea+ih Was colored Iar£ely hy the younger group.
and ver^r«5mSiyrU"Pr ?aAses have been held to a strict 

^ 1 d the more advanced classes have 
STOwn extensively. The present senior class is fifty per
. k larger than any before; and the junior class is also
ingfyr ^ Str°nger' The atmosphere has changed accord-

.. gradually the institution as it has grown, has widened 
its territory and gained the confidence of the people and
cuiTicuhimr0Uwht a^>Ut a modihcation of emphasis in the
a t■ mtief Wlder choice of subject matter and
a broader selection of courses. There is hardly any in
terest of women that is not now reflected in a strongly or
ganized department. The emphasis of college work is of 
£™5fe fj'111 °u the training of teachers, but the broad cul- 
tural a-tmosphere in which the work is carried on reveals 
the kindness of the institution not only to the best teacher- 
legesln^ inS^1^U^10ns’ b^ also to the so-called cultural col-

QWJh® Gojegre has always stood for very exacting stand- 
ards of scholarship, whether of preparatory grade or of 

grfde; but the noticeable thing this year about the 
facts mentioned above—the thing that gives us iov and aHSe 01 f* ripened of thlcStege’Ste tte
SSo? tolfegSttff SPirit' “d the d0mi"an<!e “ the

The result to us students is a feeling of a larger world 
a larger freedom and a larger sense of responsibility—plus
me happiness and joy that accompanies one’s realization 
of a larger world and freedom.

Nine



Soronians are very enthosiasttc to their sodety grow 
in numbers and enjoy a real hve A irooaynum
Viov nlH o’irls were present at the first roll can, ana 
many new girls have *led their ePP^tions tor memben 
ship and are waiting to be duly initiated. Officers tor tms
year are as follows: _____ Waver Hodges
President -—--------- — Lillian Sasser
Vice President —— ------------------------ "__Lucile Allen
Secretary---------------------------------------------- - j sharpe
Treasurer -------------------------------------------------

The Argonian Literary Society, which is composed of 
the Junior, Freshmen and Prep I classes, came to the fro 
this year with a splendid enrollment of seventy-mne mCTn- 
foers The Juniors came in strongly with a hundred per 
cent membership, which is a marked improvement over 
the enrollment of the past year. However, this does not 
appease the Argonians and they are striving onward toward 
their goal to affiliate every student within their bounds.

The officers of the Argonian Literary are as follows: 
Pwxtfrtent _______ M-—___________ EPPie Roberson
Vice President------------- ------------------ Alma Kicklighter
dom-Ptarv ___________Verna Scarborough

Sergeant-at-Arms_________________ Mary Pearl Patterson

Our Y. W. C. A. has made a very successful beginning 
for the year with the following girls as officers:
President ________________ _____—Mattie Stipe

Secretary.......................................................Maggie Lou Cook
Treasurer___________________________ Gussie Belle Rents
Undergraduate Representative---------------- Eppie Roberson

Ten



LOCAUS . .

placed6©™ welcnTTi?r!i!^S^ °n t^e. Yor^ thus far has been 
acauaintiTify +v, ^new girls, and at the same timeacquamting them with our organization.
tif°.f the work was carried out very effec-
inet returntff?11^1^! whfn different members of the cab- 
Lew f11.001 earlier in order to meet the
as^xSShiA * *p t^n and give them a reception as warm
SeK^ded bv thfvyw V°fA the .sociaJ activities have
SHhe^u^mentl- ^ C* A" SUCh aS ^ rece^ns

werl^ertSSv JmtW«nt ^ girls with our Y- w- C. A. 
acauainted K^i+ because they not only became
hadreahz®d lts ,vaIue to the extent that we 

a hundred per cent, membership in a very short while.

„ „ 0 XT Who, What and Where?
schools thte if^T11 rTesented in the Brunswick 
there ^ ^ ^or ^our °t our members are teaching

fift^lnfd^SSf6 L^ssater Is Principal and teacher of the 
ntth and sixth grades m the Arco School.
gradSfln^hA r?ryan is teaching the third and fourth 
®ranes in the Glynn Grammar School.
W th? USta/r-0W^ and Miss Ethel Ingram are teach
ing the fifth grade m the Purvis School.
’21 arfo^hl^ii^i6 n®n'Profcssional girls of the class of
in* fo^Set^rion; ““ is teach-

SjEUpb Wolpott is teaching in Lumberton, N. C. 
sity^of Georgia? 18 COntinum^ her studies at the Univer-

HaS |e ?e^MS C- B* ^ ^ Ruth 

in the^hThK EngUSh ^ Wstory

a vmpng.the alumnae members who have visited S. G 
pi ®mce the opening of school were Misses StellaSS/at5erlne W™6’ Minnie R^h and AuS fiS
Catherine Spence, Lois O’Quinn and Effie Patten ’
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September Thoughts*.

When September days with their cheer and sunshine 
have come, ’tis then our thoughts turn from the spent 
pleasures of summer time, and wandering back, dwell upon
the pleasant memory of our school days.

We think of the day when we were called new gins. 
How we longed to be as happy and feel as much at home 
as the old girls did. And then the memory of our joys 
and sorrows come quickly to our minds. The memory ox 
each day is dear to our hearts, and we would not have one 
changed, for with every day something was added to our 
life that we felt, made it better and more worth while.

Our school days are1 over, but our thoughts and best 
wishes are still with you, S. G. S. N. C.

Twelve



A New Novel—Author Unknown.
Juanita; “Thelma, have you finished reading ‘Am
nia? ”
Thelma: “ ‘Ammonia!’ I—I—am reading ‘Romola.’ ”

. Another Excuse.
Jumor: If it’s heads, we go to bed. If it’s tails, we

stay up.” ’
Senior. Yep, and if it stands on edge, we study.”

(t Heaven on Earth.
death 1” • “Does post-mortem mean examination after 

Teacher: “Yes.”
that ^ ^ I’ll take the rest of mine like

How Strange.
Birdie:: “You know there is a river near Blue Ridge 

so shallow you can wade across it.”
Maggie Lou: “How deep is it?”
Birdie: “Why, you can wade across it without getting 

your feet wet.”

Civilian Clothes.
Cynthia, to Lillian, who was getting out of uniform* 

“Aren’t you going to vesper tonight?”
Lillian. No, don t you know we can’t go in civilian 

clothes.”
Two in One.

Estelle, when announcing a hymn in vesper: “Let’s 
remain seated while we stand and sing song number sev
enty-three.”

Thirteen
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THE
SOUTH GEORGIA STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
A BRANCH OF THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

FOR YOUNG WOMEN
(an Advereisement)

this institution is youno. and therefore still, has to combat many 

erroneous notions about its nature and function.

IT IS NOT AND NEVER HAS BEEN a District Agricultural school, 
those are excellent institutions, but this is not one of them.

IT IS NOT AND NEVER HAS BEEN a preparatory school of any 
kind or to any school or college, there are no preparatory schools 

belonging to the University system.

IT IS NOT AND NEVER HAS BEEN an industrial school in the

SENSE OF TRAINING FOR ANY TRADE.

*****
,T ,S AND ALWAYS HAS BEEN A COORDINATE BRANCH OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA, equal in standing and dignity to

‘rS SISTER INSTITUTIONS.

IT IS AND ALWAYS HAS BEEN for the higher education of

young WOMEN ONLY. BEAUTIFUL GIFT OF GEORGIA TO HER DAUGH-
TERS.**

IT IS AND ALWAYS HAS BEEN A COLLEGE, based on is units

OF HIGH SCHOOL CREDITS. OFFERING AT PRESENT TWO YEARS___JUNIOR
COLLEGE—COURSES OF HIGHEST STANDARD REQUIREMENTS. LEADING TO A 

NORMAL OR TEACHERS DIPLOMA OR TO NON - PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMAS EM

PHASIZING VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

IT IS LEGALLY AUTHORIZED TO OFFER FOUR YEAR----  BACHELOR'S DEGREE-----

COURSES. AND WILL DO SO WHEN A SUFFICIENT PERCENTAGE OF ITS STU

DENTS TO JUSTIFY THE EXPENSE TO THE STATE BECOME BONA FIDE APPLI

CANTS FOR DEGREE COURSES.
*****

IT HAS A TRAINING SCHOOL AND SECONDARY DEPARTMENT LIMITED IN NUM

BERS TO THE NEEDS OF THE COLLEGE.

This college understands that its business is to train leaders for 

life IN Georgia, it therefore "stands for standards." it owes it 

to the state to do so.

it OFFERS NO "SNAP" COURSES. IT HOLDS ITS STUDENTS IN CLASS TO EX

ACTING STANDARDS OF SCHOLARSHIP. AND IN THE COLLEGE HOME LIFE TO 

THE BEST STANDARDS OF SOUTHERN WOMANHOOD. NEITHER 8MATTERER0 

NOR TRIFLERS ARE DESIRED. IN TURN IT OFFERS THE MOST MODERN BUILD

INGS. THE MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT.----AND THE BEST TEACHERS PROCUR
ABLE.

Large gifts from the City of Valdosta augmenting the reasonable

APPROPRIATIONS OF THE STATE HAVE ENABLED THE COLLEGE TO OFFER 

WITHOUT ADDED COST TO THE STATE OR TO STUDENTS. ADVANTAGES FEW 

OTHER COLLEGES CAN EQUAL. IT IS AN IDEAL COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES

WHO WANT TO BE SOMETHING AND DO SOMETHING FOR THE GOOD OF THE 

WORLD.

NO COLLEGE OFFERS BEETTKR ADVANTAGES AT EQUAL COST OR EQUAL AD- 

VANTAGES AT LESS COST.



W. M. Oliver & Co.
The Store Where 
You Can Find-—

DRESSES— j _i
Just dozens of beautiful silk and wool
ones, in the newest Fall and Winter mod
els.

SUITS AND COATS— , , ^
Handsomely fur trimmed and embroider
ed in all the season’s wanted shades.

HATS—
To suit any face, whether children, misses 
or ladies—large hats, medium or the close 
fitting shapes.

FOOTWEAR—
That FITS and gives satisfaction, for 
sport, street or dress, in patent leathers, 
kids, suedes and satins.

PIECE GOODS—
Overflowing with all the beautiful new 
winter fabrics, together with a full line 
of pretty bright sweaters.

EVERYTHING DAINTY AND INDIVIDUAL 
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

aoiffleaeaEiiEBea^^



<• - 1921
Showing

°f

V All the
Newest

HATS, *-* *-* DRESSES,

COATS, SUITS,

PIECE GOODS, NOVELTIES.

“EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL”

C. C. Varnedoe & Co.
VALDOSTA’S STORE DEPENDABLE.

f WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING f
f THE ARRIVAL OF OUR ATTRACTIVE f
f FALL LINES, OF

READY-TO-WEAR, DRESS GOODS 
AND NOTIONS.

THE VALUES ARE EXCEPTIONALLY 
GOOD.

J. W. PINKSTON. *

ASHLEY & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 

NOTIONS,
FURNISHING GOODS 

VALDOSTA, GA.
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Is 1-4 Nature and 3-4 Care
DO YOU PROPERLY ASSIST NATURE TO RETAIN 

AND INCREASE YOUR NATURALLY GOOD 
COMPLEXION?

DO YOU USE CARE IN YOUR CHOICE OF COM
PLEXION AIDS?

WE RECOMMEND THESE AS THE BEST——
CREAMS

JONTEEL—
ARBUTUS-

COCOA BUTTER—
—VIOLET DULCE

POWDERS
J ONTEEL—

BOUQUET JEANICE—
VIOLET DULCE—

—ALMA ZADA
THEIR USE WILL ENABLE YOU TO LONGER PUT 

OFF “GROWING OLD.”

Bondurant Drug Co.
The REXALL Store

Phones 69 and 389
r 4



KODAKS,

KODAK SUPPUES,

CANDY,

STATIONERY,
PERFUMES AND

TOILET ARTICLES. 

BEST YET

AT

INGRAM DRUG CO.

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 
WE INVITE YOU 

TO VISIT OUR STORE 
HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES

Pigg/y Wiggly
ALL OVER THE WORLD



WHITING’S

STATIONERY

ALL THE NEW STYLES

When you thinh of Writing 

Thinfe of WHITING

MAKE YOUR SELECTION OF PERSONAL 

REGARD CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS 

NOW.

Southern Stationery & Printing Company
209 N. ASHLEY STREET

VALDOSTA, GEORGIA
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The World’s Best Flour

Valdosta Grocery Co.

DISTRIBUTORS
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COMING STRAND NOV. 28 

EMORY GLEE CLUB
ONE OF THE BEST IN THE SOUTH

4 <£*.

*•

ELECTRICITY IS A WILLING SERVANT. 
BEAUTY COMBINED WITH SERVICE 

MAKES EFFICIENCY.
USE ELECTRIC LABOR-SAVING DEVICES.

ELECTRIC SCPPLT CO.
<$>

4



«THE FIT IS THE THING”

■
here Are Many Themes of Originality 

In Fall Footwear Fashions.

That styles may follow a general trend, and 
yet find infinite opportunity for individualized ex
pression, is evidenced in the many clever original 
touches which appear in the new Fall Shoes.

Because there is such variety, you will enjoy 
choosing shoes that much more, for it gives you 
greater opportunity to emphasize your own per
sonality.

OUR STYLES AS USUAL DISPLAY THAT 
TOUCH OF INDIVIDUALITY THAT IS SO 
TYPICAL OF TURNER JONES’ SHOES.

rJuRNER Jones s HOE ^OMPAIlTj

116 N. PATTERSON ST.

BBBB


